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CONFERENCE ON UNIFORMITY DAVWC CVDCfTe OT CAMPAIGN ON LIQUOR

ISSUE IN STATE OF ALABAMA BIG LIVESTOCKPREPARING FORBig News Events .of the
Coming Week.OF DIVORCE LAWS CALLED J H 1 11L LM LU 1 0HANCOCK HAS A

DEATH MYSTERY SHOW IS OPENTHEIR APPEAL ight Between "Dryt" and "Wets"BUSY SESSIONWill b Held in Washington on Janu Washington. D. C, Nov. 27. Fur Closed Today in Whirlwind Fashion
and on Monday the Voters Will De-

cide Issue Prohibition Amendment
to Constitution Proposed.

ther development In the .alleged cus-

toms frauds In New York are expect-

ed to come to light with the trial of

ary 17, 18 and 19, According to No-

tice of Seth Low, President of the
National Civic Federation Uniform-
ity 8ought by States.

New York, Nov. 27. Uniformity in

Annual International ExpositionPetition For Writ of CertiorariChairman of Ways and Means James F. Bendernagel, former general
Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 27. Themanager and superintendent of the

Body of Matt Kukkila Discovered
in Ravine Today with His

Neck Broken.

in Chicago Has Many Ex-

cellent Exhibits.
Filed on Behalf of Labor

Leaders.!
Committee of House Talks of

Coming Congress.
fight between those who favor thethe divorce laws of tho various states mendrnent of the State Constitution

Williamsburg plant of the American
Sujjar Refining company, und six min-

or employes of tht company, all ofIs being sought by President Taft and
n the interest of prohibition and

most of the state governors, according
those in opposition closed today In awhom are charged with conspiracy

hirlwlnd finish and Monday theto Seth Low, who, as president of the
National Civic Federation, has just RIZE LIST TOTALS $75,000SUPREME COURT APPLICATIONNO PROBE INTO SUGAR TRUSTHAD BEEN MISSING A WEEK people will vote for the rejection or

and effecting and aiding In effecting
entrlea of sugar at the port of New
York by false weights.announced the date of the conference adoption of the amendment. The

on uniform legislation.
This conference will be held in campaign has been one of the hottest

Alabama every experienced and has Nearly Nin Thousand Horses, Cattle,Declares Loeb and Federal Prosecutors
Have That Matter Very Well in Hand ttracted the uttentlon of the entire

Disappeared Last Saturday After Re-

ceiving Pay at Quincy Mine and Re
mains war Found This Morning by

Washington on January 17, 18 and 19.

Representative men of every state In Administration Does Not Look for country for the reason that the result
s expected to prove more farreachingthe union, appointed by the governors,

will attend. Low's announcement says:Searching Party 'Post Mortem is

Sheep and Swine, Representing th
Choicest Specimens, Fill Pen in
More Than Twenty Buildings
Europe is Represented.

Chicago, Nov. 27. All records aa to

Monetary Report or Any Action on

Postal Savings Bank. n Its effect upon the national temper:Held Inquest Monday. "Through the initiative of the Bar ance movement than any election held

Albert T. Patrick, the convicted
murderer of William Marsh Rico,
whoso-lon- and persistent fight for
freedom has attracted the world's at-

tention, will appear in the appellate
division of the supreme court in
Brooklyn Monday on a writ of habeas
corpus obtained through his counsel.
Patrick argued his own case In the
same court a few months ago and de-

cision was rendered against him.

association the special national organ
Auburn, N. Y., Nov. 27. Represent In recent years.Lying face downward In a swamp,

ization of commissioners, chosen by the atlve Sereno E. Payne, chairman of the The prediction is being freely madewith the head buried up to the ears in
different governors, is now working

that If the constitutional amendmentmud and slush, the body of Mat Kuk House committee on ways and means,
thinks the upproachlng session of con

Court of Appeals of District of Colunv
bia to be Required to Certify to
Highest Tribunsl Appeal in the
Stove Case Questions Held to be of

Great Importance.

Washington, Nov. 27. On behalf of

dumpers, Mitchell nd Morrison, a
petition was filed In the supreme
court of the U. S. today for a writ of

Certiorari requiring the court of ap-

peals of tho District of Columbia to
certify to the h'lghest tribunal, for
Its revision and determination, tho ap-

peal taken by them in Bucks Stove &

Range case. The petition states:
"The questions involved in this case

are of great public Importance, affect

defeated at Monday's election theklla, of the Quincy location, wag found
about 9 o'clock this morning in a ra gress will be one of the busiest that doors of Alabama will be opened to

for a uniform divorce law, the supreme
necessity for which grows out of the
condition that a child under various
divorce laws may be legitimate In one

number and quality of exhibits have
been broken at the tenth annual In-

ternational Live Stock Exposition,

which opened at the Union Stock
Yards today with an exceptionally
large attendance. Nearly nine thou-

sand horses, cattle, swine and sheep.

body has ever seen. Before leaving for he saloons within three years. Thevine thirty feet deep on the Quincy
hillside about three-quarte- rs of a mile Washington Payne said: efeat of the amendment would bestate but illlgltlmate in another. The There will be amendments to the accepted by the asfrom the main portion of the city.

Another court proceeding that will

attract national attention will he the
trial of Henry Clay Pierce, the milwork of this special commission will be nterstute commerce law, the postal a repudiation of the temperance lawsKukkila had been missing since last reported on at the conference nnd will savings bank question will come up under which Alabama has become onelionaire oil magnate, which la slated tothen come before the committee of Bhlp Bubsldy will be prominent, and f the "dryest" states of the Union,

Saturday evening, after receiving his
pay from the Quincy Mining company
by whom he was employed. He gave

begin Monday In Austin, Texas. Thogovernors. the Sherman anti-tru- st law will need and little doubt is felt that the down

representing the choicest fpecimena of
prize winners of practically every
known breed, brought here from all
parts of the United States and from
several European countries, fill th
pens In the more than twenty build

charge against Mr. Pierce Is false
swearing and grows out of the Ionsconsideration. I don't think congress fall of the measure would be following the views and conduct of manyall but 12 of his money to his wife and PHILADELPHIA LAUNCHED. will Interfere In the Nicaragua!! ques millions of people, including two mil d by an energetic campaign for concame down town Saturday evening, and successful fight waged by the
state of Kentucky against the Standtlon, which the state department seems trol of the next legislature, to belions, who are. by representation, madeNot returning his wife reported his Wilmington. Del., Nov. 27. The big

to have well In hand. I don't think lected in 1911. The fight will beabsence to the police on Monday, ask ard Oil company.steamboat City of Philadelphia was defendants in this principal action."
The constitution right of these peo

ings devoted to the monster exhibition
to their full capacity. So enormouscongress will investigate the sugar trust carried before this body, and the arIng them to help locate him. It was successfully launched at the yards of

gument will be used that the peoplepie. "of saying by word of mouth ofrumored that he had been seen at the her builders here today. The christen In the United States circuit courteither. Loeb and the federal prose-

cutors seem to be doing very well with
that matter in New York."

was the number of animals offered
that the management was compelled
to limit Its selection to the best of the

printed publication to each other, ordepot purchasing a ticket for Montana, are tired of drastic prohibition laws
and that this feeling of dissatisfactionat Buffalo a hearing will be held InIng ceremony was performed by Miss

but the finding of the dead body today Ktennor Revburn. dauKhter of the to others, thnt they do not propose to
deal with tho plaintiff or purchase Its was manifested in the election wherethe action brought Jby the JWrfght

brothers Against Glenn. II. Curtis and stock offered for entry.has cleared up the mystery of his dls Administration's Program.
Washington, Nov. 27. Recent conmayor of Philadelphia.

n the nrobihition amendment went The Judging will begin at the largeappeurance. He had only ten cenls on
ferences at the white house have pret down In defeat.his person when found.

products," Is advanced.

NICARAGUAN AFFAIR DELAYED
C. M. B. A. LOSES CASE.

the Herrlng-Curtis- s company of
N. Y., to restrain the de-

fendants from making, using or sellingty definitely developed two facts in If the amendment Is adopted it will
amphitheatre on Monday and prize-li- st

.aggregating $75,000 is the largest
ever offered at any International ex

A party of seven men,'- - consisting of

Christopher and John Kotlla, August connection with the legislative pro seal te fate of the saloon in Alabama
New York Decision Agrees With One tho Curtiss. aeroplane, which

for yeurs to come probably for allAntilla, Matt Lelnonen and three oth Washington, Nov. 27. Tho navy isIssued in Michigan.
Ime. It is, therefore, a fight to thethe Wright brothers claim Infringes on

their patents. . .

gram of the administration tit the
coming session of congress. The first
of these Is that there Is no probability
of the monetary commission's report

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 27. Father
hibition of this kind. One of the fea-

tures of the show, which will continue
until December 10, will be the Judging
contest open to students from various

cru, have been conducting a search for
Kukkila and while roaming about the

marking time waiting for tho state de

nnrtment to ask it to act In the Nlcar death so far as the saloon Interests
Kelley, of St. Thomas church, ha

are concerned. Without the amendravines and gulleys south of the Quln neuan affair. That accounts for thoreceived a telegram from New York
ment In the constitution they could sitcy location railroad came across the Indiclslon over the date of the sailingstating that the court of appeals of agricultural colleges in Illinois, Wis-

consin, Iowa, Indiana, Michigan, Kan
being presented or considered at this
session; and second, that legislation
looking toward the establishment of a

by and quietly wait for a favorable
New York state had rendered a debody as described above. One of the

party was sent down town to notify of the Prairie from Philadelphia with
400 marinea for the Isthmus of Panama opportunity to launch a fight for the sas, Missouri, Minnesota, Ohio, Ken

clslon in favor of Dodwell in the cele- -
abolishment of the rigid prohibition tucky, Wyoming and Canada, The varthe police and Justice Olivier was sum and possibly for service In Nicaraguahrntprf ca of Dodwell against the postal savings bank will have to wait

until the monetary commission's, report
Is made and the new currency law

A special term of tho criminal court

has ben called to meet In Ilarrisburg
Monday for the trial of Joseph M.

Huston, architect of the Pennsylvania

state capitol. Huston was ; Indicted

with John H. Sanderson, tho contract-
or, since deceased; General

W. F. Snyder. Treasurer W.

L. Mathues, deceused, and

moned in his capacity as coroner. Led laws. With the amendment In the con
stitution the task would be practicalC. M. B. A. ious Institutions will be represented

by teams and prizes of considerable
value will be awarded to those teamsCOOK SAILS FOR EUROPE.This substantiates the decree renby Chief of Police Tlbor a large party

of men climbed the muddy hillside and ly hopeless. Not only would they have
New York. Nov. 27. Dr. Frederickdered by Judge Klnne of this court

making the best showing. The prizescame at last to the exact spot where
A. Cook sailed for Europe today on tho to get a majority of two-thir- In the

legislature to have a vote upon thethe corpse lay. It was at the bottom consist of handsome bronie trophies
and a number of scholarships establish

In the case of McWllllams against the
C. M. B. A. ofiBome four years ago
which excited the interest of several Intendent J. M. Shumaker on a charge removal of the amendment, but theyof one of the deepest ravines, the sides

CHANGE WRESTLING DATE.

The date of .tho Stolt-Rowe- tt Cor-

nish- wrestling mutch will be changed

Fteamer Carnnla. It Is alleged evl

donee of an nttcmpt to steal tho orlg
Inrtl records has boon found and no would have to go before the peopleof which rose precipitously on either states. New York and Pennsylvania of conspiracy lo defraud tho state in

the Biirnetlwii' and furnishing of the and obtain its repudiation In a popularside. The iate waa completely burled wording to Cook's attorney this ha
from December 18 because of another election.

ed by J. Ogden Armour. The total
value of the scholarships Is estimated
at more than $C,000. Twelve of the
best stock experts of the country will
act as a Jury to decide upon the mer

new capltol building In Ilarrisburg.pariiciiilarly. . ...
Four years ago the C. M. B. A. de caused Cook to employ safeguards In

Tho result of the contest cannot be
transmitting them.

in the mud, which came up over the
ears, and the clothing was wet with the
exposure. A superficial examination
was made, but it was decided that a

4 r.lortl.in will bo held Inelded to raise the rates of all its mem-

bers. The old men protested and took

engagement for the Calumet theater on

that. date. It U likely that the match
'vill be pulled off at the theater on 1H2.

It

predicted with any degree of certain-
ty. Today the areAlabama Monday to vote on the ndop

MURDERER TO BE EXECUTED. its of the students' Judging.
The ' horse fair," which is one of theloudly proclaiming thnt they see viethe matter into the courts. Michael

McWllllams. from Ann Arbor, and apostmortem examination was neces
TM,.hm.ind. Va.. Nov. ward

tory in sight. The fact that a numbersary to determine the cause of the
1 with tho murder ofMr. Dodwell, of Buffalo, N. Y., start

of leadlnjr citizens throughout the
features of this exhibition, will be con-

tinued as the nightly attraction until
December 5, after which date the Inman's death and County Physician v,

Mr V.ettv Justls. George Meadows.Ina-- test cases.
LAKE LINDEN WOMAN DEAD.

Mrs. Calvlna Emond of Lake Linden State who were formerly numbered
...tr r,i ihr.A other members of hisII. Jackson was notified.

Inquest on Monday. with the prohibitionists have taken an
aged 76 years, died last night about 5 f.,miiv. waa convicted of murder In th.

active part In the campaign to' defeat
Judge Klnne held in the case of

McWllllams that the agreement In the
constitution of the C. M. B. A. that
rates of assessment should always

A coroner's Jury consisting of Nich o'clock from a complication of (Ms Fontenecd to beandfirst degree today the constitutional amendment leads
those who have borne the brunt of theolas Evert, Leonard Meola, Frank

i.v,m,.i rti. hard Itourko. Jr.. William electrocuted In Richmond on Jan.

tlon or rejection of a promtmion
amendment to the state constitution.

Tho fight between the prohibitionists

and tho has been

an extremely bitter one and the result
of the election is awaited with gner:il
Interest because of the effect it may

have on the progress of the temper-onc- e

movement In other states.

Noted leaders In tho industrial, f-

inancial and labor world will assemble

In Milwaukee for the third annual

convention of the Ntlonal sooleiy

for the Promotion of Industrial Edit- -

eaises. She was born in Canada and
had resided In Lake Linden about 18

years. Her husband died about three fight against radicalism toremain the same was a part of the
contract with the members, and that
hia mtA nf Insurance could not be

Lepisto and Peter Maler was impan
eled bv Justice Olivier to hold an in .. t irnf manufacturers, fl- - believe that the turn of the tide has

come. They see, or profess to see, inyears ago. Sho leaves a, widowed
daughter In Lake Linden and a son,

cauon. i im. i

nanlers and labor chiefs are Interestsquest, which was adjourned to Monday raised without the consent of the In
the strong opposition to constitution

ufternoon at 2 o'clock at Justice i .i, movement and all sectionssured. The C. M. B. A. took the case
ul prohibition a breaking away from

vicr'i office. Undertaker Andrew Pet the country will be represented at the
Joseph at Bootjack. The funeral will

be held Monday morning at 9 o'clock
from St. Joseph's church. Interment

to the 'supreme court of Michigan,
the movement which has swept Geor

nja took charge of the remains and
where it is still pending. In the mean gathering. gla, Tennessee, Alabama and other

states into the prohibition column andbrought them to his morgue on iez

ternational Horse Show will occupy

the tan bark until the close, on De-

cember 10. Several shipments of
draft horses are now on the way from
Europe and scores of the most prom-

inent horse owners und breeders In ,

this country and in Canada will be
represented at the show. Judging
from the attendance at the opening
today all records as to attendance will
be broken at this exhibition. It Is ex-

pected that fully 600.000 visitors from
all parts of the country will visit the
show.

During the two weeks of the show
scores of breeders' associations will
hold their annual conventions here.
During a portion of the time the Unit-

ed States land and irrigation congress

will bo In session at the Coliseum,
thus offering an additional attraction,
to visitors.

In Mt. Calvary cemetery.time a similar case was started In New
York, the home of the corporation, bycuco street. which ha made many parts of In

Kukkila was a heavily built man ap
Dodwell, who has won after two ap

Sea Searched For Astor's Yacht, Found at San Juan dlana, Ohio, Kentucky and otner
peals. western and southern states close the

door against the saloon.
EDUCATIONAL RALLY. While admitting that there have

been many desertions from the ranks
Banquet Opens Affair at the Calumet the prohibitionists express confidence

parently about 35 years of age, and has
a wife and family living at the Quincy.

Just how he came to be at the place

where found Is difficult to say, but It

is said there Is a footpath running up

the ravine, which Is sometimes used as

a shortcut by people living on the ex-

treme outskirts of the Quincy location.

Whether the man slipped and fell Into

the ravine or whether he met with foul
Play has not been determ'Med.

Church Last Evening. in their ability to carry the amend
ment anA assert that thev have madLast evening the banquet, given at

the Calumet M. E. church under th moro than enough converts from th
auspices of the Methodist Social union opposition forces to offset the votes
marking the opening of the Education of those who have gone to the other

side. They hold that the fight is oneal rally, was a success in every partle
ular. The number in attendance was Uif "saloon or no saloon," and tacuiy

CENTENARY OF ACTRESS.

Fanny Memble is Generally Honored
in London Today.

London. Nov. 27. Many of the load

all that could be accommodated. The adm t that nroh bltlon in Aiaoama
stands or falls with the amendmentroom and tables were tastily decorat

In the effort to abolish the liquored. and presented a beautiful appear-

ance. The banquet, served In courses, traffic Alabama has gone to leglslativ ing newspapers of this city published
editorials today in reference to theextremes seldom or never before wit
centenary of Fanny Memble, the fa-

mous actress, who was born In Lon- -

was thoroughly enjoyed by all. and the
program, previously published In The
news was carried ou: as announced.
The speaking was a feast of go d

His Neck Broken.
When the body was striped at the

undertaking rooms no marks of vio-

lence were found, but the examination
conducted by County Physician Jack-

son revealed the fact that Kukklla's

neck was broken.
Sheriff Byers has been notified nnd

an Investigation Is now under way. It
was learned this morning that a neigh-

bor of Kukklla's had been with him In

. several Hancock saloons early last Sat-

urday evening, but the neighbor in

question does not know where Kukkila
went after he left him.

on. November 27. 1R09. In honor or

the day many literary and uramnuc;

nessed In the war on the saloon, and
it is upon this fact that the

base their hope of a re-

action. If this reaction develops, Its
effect will undoubtedly be felt in

other states where the temperance
movement has been making progress.

things, and the singing highly appre
ciated, receiving hearty applause and societies of this city gave entertain-

ments with lectures and readings rem- -

Iscent of the famous actress as theencores. When the meeting came o

a close, expressions f satisfaction
nnd delight were heard on every hand. principal features of the exorcises.

Frances Anne Memble, better known
and its Influence, It is believed, will
be to check the movement. If. on the
other hand, Alabama Indorses Its pro

Sessions are being held at the church
n England and In the United States

all day today, according to the pub
s Fanny Memble, made her first publichibition laws by writing prohibition inlished program.
ppoaranee at tho Covent Gardenthe constitution, then It will give new

Theatre In 1829 In the character of Ju
THREE PERSONS SHOT. courage to tne temperance utct

DR. COOK A FAKIR?

Alaskans Believe His Claims to Hav
ing Climbed Mountain is Fabrication.
Maruuette. Mich., Nov. 27. Alas

liet As Julia she made her chief
uccess In "The Hunchback," written

throughout the country and other
States will no doubt bring forward
inu-- na farreachlni as those now onJim Danielle Rcceivee Wound, Prob

bly Fatal, in Feud Fight. for her by Knowsloy Sheridan. Sho
delighted American audiences as Lian- -

the statue books of Alabama. The elecWilliamson, W. Va., Nov. 27. That akans are generally of the opinion that
Dr. Cook is a gigantic fakir, says Val

Diebold, who has recently , returned
thot rnnntrv where he owns a

ca in "Fazio." Mrs. Memble gave puo- -
tlon. In other words. Is going to provethird person was shot in me Dame

lic readings from Shakespeare anda big boost to one of the sides In thobetween the Chrbdjan and Daniels
temperance controversy, and the fightfamilies near Devon, Mlnge county.

mlntnsr claim, almost in sight of Mt.
was made with a thorough understandThursday, became known when a phy

other dramatists in cities on both
sides of the Atlantic. She wrote
against slavery In the London Times
and published an historical drama, a

McKlnley. Mr. Diebold states that he
ing on both sides as to Its bearing

plclan was summoned to attend Jim
upon the future of the temperanceDaniels at the home or nis Dromer.

His wound may result fatally and In

has trnveled around the base of Mt.

McKlnley and that it Is practically
such a short period of time as the
such a short period of time at the

movement in the country at large. volume of poems, travel descriptions
snd notes on Shakespeare's plays.

the event of his death, three members
JANSEN FUNERAL TOMORROW.claims to have of the Daniels family will have bean

wiped out as the result of this latest
feud battle. Mrs. Charles Daniels and

SEAMEN'S UNION PLANS.climbed It. The sides of the mountain
It has since developed that J. H. Jan- -

am nearlv ocrnendlcular and are cov
sen, the man found killed this week Beher sixteen-year-ol- d daughter ore the International Organization Will

iered with overhanging Ice, which would
make the ascent a work of weeks or on the tracks of tho Mineral Ranvo Formed In New York.

New York. Nov. 27. As a result ofeven months. In view of the improb road, was a brother of Maurellus Jan
sen of Centennial Heights. The Oeoo

other two shot to death.

BIG FIRE IN DAVENPORT.
Davenport, la., Nov. 27.. The relebillv of Dr. Cook's Mt. McKlnley story

dent wns formerly of lPiffalo, and h;id English and American organizers who
have been at work in this country for
some time organising seamen for anthe people of Alaska are of the belief

sailed tho lake." for a number of yearsam nortlon of Davenport was forMint lila nllntro.1 rilarnverV Of tne
During hla stay here he has been In

three hours Imperilled by fire, which and Mr. Blddle promptly filed message
with the wireless and cable companiesTha Above Diagram Shows the Extent yacht, was a welcome rainbow after

of th Search for th Nourmahal, th the storm of anxiety which his friendsNorth pole l also a fabrication. International union an International
convention of tho seamen's unions Isdestroyed ten residences, early today,

to Mrs. Astor. who sailed forYacht of John Jacob Astor, and th nnd relatives had experienced hereMr. Diebold unexpectedy returned to

Marauette a few days ago to visit his
the employ of the Mineral Range road
as a car repairer. The funeral will
take place tomorrow afternoon, fro;n
the residence of the brother at Cen

The fire originated In the warehouse
of the U. N. Roberts company, which Europe on Wednesday last on the Lusince the West Indian region was cut

latora uhnm ha hn1 not Seen for sltanla, soon after obtaining a decree
was destroyed. The loss Is $100,000.

tennial Heights.twenty-on- e years. For the last eleven
years of that time he had been in

of divorce.
At the time of her departure tho anx

to assemble in this city tomorrow for
n session of a week or ten days. Th
convention has been arranged princi-

pally through tho efforts of J. Hare-loc- k

Wilson, a labor member of the
British Parliament, who has been In

tho United States for some time. The
object of the International union Is to

Ed. Palmer, one of Laurlum'a pri
. Alaska and prior to that was located lety over Colonel Astor and their son,

WEATHER FORECASTvate wireless telegraph operator

Photograph at th Top is th Mi-
llionaire Owner.

New York, Nov. 27. News from d,

Curaco, today that Col. John
Jacob Astor'a yacht Nourmahal was
safe at San Juan, Porto Rico, on Nov.
15, coming on the heels of last night's
Alarming report that a derelict sighted
north of Cuba might be tho Astor

In Montana and British Columbia

oft from communication by the hurri-

cane two weeks ago.
William A. Dobbin, private secretary

to Col. Astor, was greatly relieved at
the receipt of the Willemstad dispatch,

but s nevertheless anxious for details.
The news wns passed along Immed-

iately to Douglas Robinson and Nicho-

las Blddle, trustees of the Astor estate,

states that Tho News was misinform! Occasional showers " or snow flurWithin a few daya he will go to West Vincent, had Just begun to develop

seriously, nnd Mrs. Astor was considconcerning tho recent reported organ rles tonight. Sunday cloudy; colder,Branch. Mich., where his parents re
bring about a uniformity of wages onBrisk northwest winds tonight, dimlnerably upset, especially concerning herUatlon of wireless telegraph operators

in the Conner country. He aays noside. Next spring he expects to return
to Alaska, where he has interests in Ishlng Sunday and becoming variable. steamships In America and Europe.

son.
organisation has yet been effected.

several profitable mining claims.


